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The Blessed Hope! 

 “Looking for that blessed hope, and the glorious appearing of the 
great God and our Saviour Jesus Christ;” –(Titus 2:13) 

 

Diamond & Nugget #322 

Current Events through a Biblical World View! 

 

15 U.S. Agencies Knew Wuhan Lab Was "Trying To Create A 
Coronavirus Like COVID-19": Rand Paul 

 
BY TYLER DURDEN 
TUESDAY, APR 09, 2024  
 
While a massive body of evidence exists on the origins of COVID-19, Senator Rand 
Paul (R-KY) is conducting his own investigation into the matter. 
 

 
 
In a Tuesday op-ed, Paul writes that government officials from 15 federal agencies 
"knew in 2018 that the Wuhan Institute of Virology was trying to create a coronavirus 
like COVID-19." 

https://www.zerohedge.com/s3/files/inline-images/fauci2_0_2.PNG?itok=TLH62CXV
https://www.foxnews.com/opinion/great-covid-cover-up-shocking-truth-about-wuhan-15-federal-agencies
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These officials knew that the Chinese lab was proposing to create a COVID 19-like 
virus and not one of these officials revealed this scheme to the public. In fact, 15 
agencies with knowledge of this project have continuously refused to release any 
information concerning this alarming and dangerous research. 
 
Government officials representing at least 15 federal agencies were briefed on a project 
proposed by Peter Daszak’s EcoHealth Alliance and the Wuhan Institute of Virology. -
Rand Paul 
 
Paul is talking about the DEFUSE project, which was revealed after DRASTIC 
Research uncovered documents showing that DARPA had been presented with a 
proposal for EcoHealth to perform gain-of-function research on bat coronavirus. 
 
And according to Rand Paul, officials from 15 agencies knew about this. While the 
project was never funded (DARPA called it too dangerous) - Paul writes: "This project, 
the DEFUSE project, proposed to insert a furin cleavage site into a coronavirus to 
create a novel chimeric virus that would have been shockingly similar to the COVID-19 
virus." 
 
And what does this mean? 
 
It means that at least 15 federal agencies knew from the beginning of the pandemic that 
EcoHealth Alliance and the Wuhan Institute of Virology were seeking federal funding in 
2018 to create a virus genetically very similar if not identical to COVID-19. 
 
Disturbingly, not one of these 15 agencies spoke up to warn us that the Wuhan Institute 
of Virology had been pitching this research. Not one of these agencies warned anyone 
that this Chinese lab had already put together plans to create such a virus. 
 
Peter Daszak concealed this proposal. University of North Carolina scientist Ralph 
Baric, a named collaborator on the DEFUSE project, failed to reveal that the Wuhan 
Institute of Virology had already proposed to create a virus similar to COVID-19. 
 
And now we know that 15 agencies heard the proposal and when each agency 
discovered that COVID-19 was strangely similar to DEFUSE’s proposed virus 
creation, not one agency head stepped forward to warn the public that the virus might 
be man-made and therefore already adapted to transmit freely among humans. -Rand 
Paul 
 
Paul further writes that Fauci's NIAID was not only briefed on the DEFUSE proposal, his 
"Rocky Mountain Lab" was named as a partner in it along with the Wuhan Institute of 
Virology. 
 
Meanwhile, researcher Ian Lipkin, one of the authors of the "proximal origins" cover-up 
paper, was also part of the DEFUSE plan - which he never revealed publicly. 
 

https://www.foxnews.com/world/wuhan-lab-scientists-first-catch-covid-19-report
https://www.foxnews.com/world/wuhan-lab-scientists-first-catch-covid-19-report
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/covid-origins-ecohealth-alliance-president-testify-publicly-congress-next-month
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"Did NIAID warn us? Did Anthony Fauci warn us? No! All lips remained sealed," writes 
Paul. 
 
[[ Below on page 9 is a report by a world expert world-renowned molecular geneticist 
Dr. Michael Nehls that addresses the global nature of the Covid scamdemic.. 
 
Dr. Nehls has offered the view that the Covid mRNA vaccines were “designed” by 
globalist elites to “destroy humanity.”  According to Dr. Michael Nehls, the injections 
were created as part of a plan by the World Economic Forum (WEF), the United Nations 
(UN), The World Health Organization (WHO), Big Pharma, and globalist world 
governments. 
 
In articles that I have either written or posted by others familiar with the grand agenda of 
the Club of Rome, the Rothschild’s and the Rockefellers from the “get go” was designed 
to achieve “Depopulation”.   All of what ensued in the years following the Rio Summit 
held by HRH Prince Charles plan to get participating states to agree to reduce their own 
population. 
 
If you go to my web page – www.pastorbobreid.com - you will find at least 41 articles 
listed under the title of “Depopulation”.   I began following this topic while in my college 
days following the publishing of ‘The Population Bomb’ by Dr. Paul Erhlich in 1967. ]] 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.pastorbobreid.com/
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We Are Now "In the Window" For Iran - Israel Rocket Attack 
HAL TURNER WORLD 09 APRIL 2024  
 
Iran issued a Notice to Air Missions (NOTAM) Closing certain Iranian air space for 
"Rocket Launches" (presumably against Israel) during a 55 hour window this 
week. That window is now open. 
 
In its NOTAM, Iran told pilots of commercial and private aircraft they must avoid 
specific areas of Iran because of Rocket Launches.   Here is the NOTAM: 

 
In Layman's terms, the Effective Period is From April 10, 2024, at 03:30 AM to 
April 12, 2024, at 10:30 AM (local time). The launches will occur daily during this 
window. 
 
If the world takes Iran at its word, missile launches WILL take place within 55 
HOURS. 
 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/spauthorarchive/articles/HalTurner?Itemid=220
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/component/content/category/blog/news/world?Itemid=220
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The coordinates mentioned in the NOTAM correspond (roughly) to the yellow 
area on the map below: (too dark to reproduce) [The Identified geographical area 
is Iranian air space and extends to the west of Iranian territory.] 
  
There has been very widespread speculation that a "deal" has been made 
between Iran and the U.S. and/or Israel to avoid an Iranian missile strike.  For 
instance, one speculation is that Iran agreed to avoid a military response to the 
Israeli bombing of their Embassy compound in Damascus, if the Israeli Army 
departed the Gaza Strip. 
 
Israel did exactly that, over the weekend, without rational explanation.  Israel 
**claimed** the troops need rest. 
 
There is additional speculation that Iran will NOT attack Israel for fear of an Israeli 
counter-attack, and so, the theory goes, Iran will use Proxies like Hezbollah in 
Lebanon to make an attack.   This speculation is laid to rest by repeated 
statements from Iran that they will be the ones to deal with Israel over the 
Embassy attack. 
 
There is grotesque speculation that "Israel wouldn't dare attack Iran for fear of 
being nuked."   This is completely irrational.   Israel knows that if they use a 
nuclear weapon against Iran, the entire country of Israel will be nuked by other 
countries.  So this theory is a non-starter . . .  at least for rational people. 
 
All of which leaves us where we are right now: In the actual window for launch, by 
Iran. 
 
My Bet: Iran **WILL** launch.  I also believe they will make a very significant 
attack. 
 
That's when things get dicey.  Depending on the size, scope and success of any 
Iranian attack, Israel will make a response - even though Israel is the party that 
caused this whole mess by bombing the Iran Embassy compound. 
 
It has apparently not occurred to Israel that they can and will be "hit back" when 
they hit other countries! 
 
Perhaps Israel will take the hit and move on, thereby ending what could escalate 
into a major conflict. 
 
All this remains to be seen, but we are, now, officially, "in the window" for Iran 
rocket launches. 
 
This followed an hour’s earlier report on Hal Turner’s site stating the following: 
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Multiple sources are indicating that Iran is going to directly initiate a response 
against Israel in the coming hours.  
 
This would be retaliation for Israel bombing the Iranian Ambassador's house, on 
the Iranian Embassy grounds, in Damascus, Syria, about ten days ago. 
 
Earlier today the Iranian foreign minister told Syrian President Assad, that he 
should evacuate immediately. There are now reports that President Bashar 
Assad, his family, and his government have transferred to a bomb shelter near 
the Russian military base in Khmeimim. 
 
Israeli television, Channel 10, is telling citizens to expect an attack on Tel Aviv. 
 
Iranian airspace has ALLEGEDLY been closed until 4/12.  I (Hal Turner) have 
since been able to verify this. 
 

 
Heads Of World Bank And Verizon Say Digital IDs Are Part Of ‘Social 
Contract’ Between Government And Citizens 
 

 
 
“A sense of crisis is your best friend. Never let a crisis go waste,” the World Bank 
President said. 
 
On March 5th, 2024, World Bank Group President, Ajay Banga, and Hans Vestberg, 
Chairman and CEO of Verizon, were guest panelists at the Global Digital Summit in 
Washington D.C., discussing “the power of digital technologies to accelerate poverty 
reduction on a livable planet and how the public and private sectors can collaborate to 
accelerate this mission.” 
 
The World Bank added that the summit ‘highlighted forward-thinking perspectives, 
cutting-edge technologies, and new insights centered on three pillars: “(1) Connect, (2) 
Innovate, and (3) Transform.” 
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Banga began by explaining in a long introduction what the World Bank is all about, and 
the investments they make; a big one and great point of emphasis in recent years being 
investing in “digital.” With the digital landscape transforming so rapidly, Banga believes 
that these new investments in the digital space is needed for “governance.” He said, “I 
think that if governments embrace digital, they create transparency, they create clean 
governance, they create citizen engagement, and I think that is a very important part of 
digital that we are keen to be a part of.” 
 
Later in the conversation Banga was asked how they should go pitching their emphasis 
on governments making deeper and long term investments to build a sustainable digital 
framework. One of these things includes “a sense of crisis,” he claims. 
 
A sense of crisis is your best friend. Never let a crisis go waste. A sense of crisis is your 
best friend in getting people to agree to tackle this triangle, along with the enabling tool 
of technology and the biggest headroom is geopolitics and fractionizing of the global 
order. That’s why I believe in digital for us. 
 
He said: 
Vestberg would later follow-up by saying, “we have the common goal that it shouldn’t 
matter where you’re born or where you come from or who you are, that you should be 
part of our digital society and all the benefits that some of us had when we were born.” 
 
In response to that Banga replied, “I think providing infrastructure is a core element. But 
on top of that, creating a digital identity platform for citizenry is kind of foundational. I 
believe your government should be the owner of your digital ID.” Vestberg agreed: 
“Absolutely, 100%,” he remarked. 
 
Following those remarks, Banga went to explain how the digital ID should be connected 
with their citizens, and the government’s role to play in them. 
 
Private companies should not own that. It is the social contract of a citizen with their 
country to have an identity, a currency and safety. You should not take that away from 
them. They should have the digital identity. That digital identity should guarantee the 
privacy of that citizen. It should help them with their security, but the government should 
give the identity. 
 
Once you do that, then connecting them to the infrastructure that a private company, 
whether Ericsson or Verizon or combinations of them, in fact, mostly it’s a combination, 
can build. 
 
Then the question is, what do you do with it that requires that digital ID so you can start 
connecting with that citizen? Now the question is, when you connect with that citizen, 
you must ensure that governments guarantee the privacy of that citizen, because if you 
don’t do that, you will run into trouble with the acceptance of the idea. If you want this to 
be embraced around the world, yes, get the infrastructure, get a digital ID. That’s what 
we used to talk about even earlier. Get that going and then move from there. 
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Banga explained. 
 
In the closing minutes of the discussion, Vestberg did want to emphasize that this digital 
inclusivity is just optional for those who want to be a part of it, which they hope to have 
ready by 2030. 
 
He said: “There’s still going to be, I think, a portion of our population that’s going to be 
outside the grid because they choose to be outside. They don’t want to be in part of it, 
and that’s fine. But for anybody who wants to be part of the digital inclusion, digital 
society, we should provide for that.” 
 
“And hopefully, when we sit there, 2030, everyone that wants to be part of our digital 
society, they should be part of it and have access to the most fundamental services that 
a citizen, a person on this planet, should have. And that’s my goal, way above my daily 
work at Verizon,” he noted. 
 
Countries such as Australia are at the forefront of implementing national digital IDs. Last 
month the country’s Senate passed a bill to amend and proceed with the digital ID 
rollout. Australia has also been greatly leading the pack in transforming into 
a completely digital and cashless society, with hardly anyone using physical tender 
anymore. 
 
[[ I knew way back in 1972 when IBM engineer George Laurer invented the digital 
bar Universal Product Code (UPC) code for tracking inventory of grocery store 
products and its infamous “666” code we were destined for this point in time 
where we would all be given a digital ID.   It was inevitable and now we are here.  
The very first item to be scanned was a pack of Wrigley Chewing Gum.  Perhaps 
that pack of gum was an omen of things to come that would gum up the works. 
 
And yet this digital ID thing, not surprisingly, has already shown major flaws. In 
India’s national digital ID system called Aadhaar got hacked, and roughly 815 
million Indian’s very personal and unique data was uploaded to the dark web for 
tens of thousands at ransom. 
 
In order for CBDCs to be implemented, the digital IDs need to be in place. SEE: 
Must Read: Top Economist And Professor Reveals That Central Banks Want To 
Microchip People So They Can Administer CBDCs 
 
“Go, I pray you, prepare yet, and know and see his place where his haunt is, and 
who hath seen him there: for it is told me that he dealeth very subtilly.”  –(1st 
Samuel 23:22) 
 
These elites keep trying to gaslight us with all these hues and cries that it’ll be 
optional – yeah, maybe initially; but how long before it’s mandated, like we know 
they will eventually?  If you can number it, tag it, label it, you can control it! 
 

https://libertysentinel.substack.com/p/australian-senate-approves-digital?utm_source=post-email-title&publication_id=1434665&post_id=143168718&utm_campaign=email-post-title&isFreemail=true&r=18kvz6&triedRedirect=true&utm_medium=email
https://winepressnews.com/?s=australia+
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“[7]Who goeth a warfare any time at his own charges? who planteth a vineyard, 
and eateth not of the fruit thereof? or who feedeth a flock, and eateth not of the 
milk of the flock? [8]Say I these things as a man? or saith not the law the same 
also? [9]For it is written in the law of Moses, Thou shalt not muzzle the mouth of 
the ox that treadeth out the corn. Doth God take care for oxen? [10]Or saith he it 
altogether for our sakes? For our sakes, no doubt, this is written: that he that 
ploweth should plow in hope; and that he that thresheth in hope should be 
partaker of his hope. -(1st Corinthians 9:7-10). –Pastor Bob ]] 
 
 

Molecular Geneticist: mRNA Shots Were ‘Designed’ to ‘Destroy 
Humanity’ 

Hunter Fielding April 10, 2024 
 
A world-renowned molecular geneticist has blown the whistle to warn the public that 
Covid mRNA vaccines were “designed” by globalist elites to “destroy humanity.” 
 
According to Dr. Michael Nehls, the injections were created as part of a plan by the 
World Economic Forum (WEF), the United Nations (UN), The World Health 
Organization (WHO), Big Pharma, and globalist world governments. 
 
The plan sought to “conquer the human mind” by destroying most of the human race 
and breaking down barriers that were preventing the globalist agenda from being 
ushered in on a global scale. 
 
Nehls, a leading expert with insider knowledge of the plot, warns that the mRNA 
shots were “designed” to depopulate the planet and allow unelected global elites 
to assert dominance over those who survived. 
 
However, he notes that the plan is far from being realized as the shots were 
created to act as a “ticking time bomb” that would continue to eliminate the 
vaccinated for several years after they received the shots. 
 
This plan, according to Nehls, seeks to reduce the global population in stages to 
align with the WEF’s “Net Zero” goals for complying with “Agenda 2030” and 
“Agenda 2050.” 
 
By 2025, when the WEF’s plan is complete, Earth will only have a fraction of today’s 
human population left, the molecular geneticist warns. 
 
Nehls has studied the effects of the mRNA COVID-19 vaccines on the brain extensively 
and believes it is the way these jabs affect our minds that made governments so eager 
to push them on their populations. 
 
He recently sat down with Tucker Carlson to discuss his book, ‘The Indoctrinated Brain’, 
and how these vaccines are affecting people’s minds. 
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He explained how both the vaccines and the virus itself – which was engineered in a 
lab, funded by the Chinese government and partly paid for by American government – 
are vital components of a widespread assault on the human brain that seeks to squash 
the individuality associated with clear and healthy minds. 
 
Dr. Nehls said that thanks to the brain alterations this causes, “we can be conquered, 
and we would even accept it.” 
 
He also believes “it’s not about health, it’s not about even money – it’s about conquering 
the human mind.” 
 
He added that there were other ways that the vaccines could have been designed that 
would have avoided affecting the brain in this way, but vaccine developers actually 
chose to use this mechanism – and that doesn’t seem to be an accident. 
 
Investigative journalist John Leake explained why this theory is so compelling. 
 
He described his own experience with COVID-19 in June of 2022. 
 
He followed the protocol of Dr. Peter McCullough and quickly returned to normal after 
three days of feeling extreme fatigue and symptoms that were not unlike those of a bad 
hangover. 
 
However, he reported that he felt very depressed for about two weeks afterward and 
was inundated with gloomy thoughts. 
 
Even as his body returned to normal and he started to resume typical activities like long 
walks on the third day, his mind didn’t bounce back as quickly. 
 
Dr. McCullough told him that this was caused by neuro-inflammation from the spike 
protein, which means that both the virus and the vaccine will have this effect. 
 
“The spike protein causes an inflammatory immune response that affects the brain, and 
autopsy studies have even found the spike in the brain,” Dr. McCullough explained. 
 
People who can’t think for themselves are easier to control.  In fact, the effects on the 
brain may be worse among the vaccinated because they induce the body to produce 
uncontrolled amounts of the spike protein for an unpredictable duration. 
 
When you also factor in how the vaccine is not a sterilizing one, which means those 
who get it still often contract the virus – some of them multiple times – it is easy to see 
how so many people’s brains could be declining in a major way and one that those in 
power could seek to capitalize on to control our behavior so we remain dependent on 
them. 
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Leake said that he has noticed many people around him experiencing some type of 
mental lethargy. For example, he feels that the quality of deep conversations among 
people has declined recently. 
 
While many people can keep up with trivial conversations, those that require more 
cognitive energy seem to be challenging these days. 
 
He also pointed out that the virus emerged right around the time that the World 
Economic Forum announced its scary Great Reset agenda. 
 
In fact, WEF founder Klaus Schwab himself said: 
“The pandemic represents a rare but narrow window of opportunity to reflect, reimagine 
and reset our world.” 

 
 

Bible Prophecy says the World will Turn Against Israel in the ‘last 
days’ – Is it happening now? - Joel C. Rosenberg -

 https://allisrael.com/bible-prophecy-says-the-world-will-turn-against-israel-
in-the-last-days-is-it-happening-now 
  
Prior to October 7, the future seemed so bright for Israel. 
  
We had just signed our sixth Arab-Israeli peace and normalization agreement. 
  
We seemed to be on track to sign a seventh agreement with Saudi Arabia. 
  
Our economy was booming, tourism was hitting record levels, and Israel was 
building increasingly close and warm ties with nations and governments all over 
the globe. 
  
But October 7 and the war that ensued changed everything. 
  
Israel is now in its darkest hour since the War of Independence in May 1948. 
  
And the world is increasingly turning against us. 
  
Indeed, the situation has gone from bad to worse in recent weeks, as I’ll describe 
in a moment. 
  
But the big question is this: Are Israelis just going through a bad patch and our 
fortunes will brighten again soon, or are we beginning to see Bible prophecies 
unfold in which the entire world turns against Israel and Jewish people in the “last 
days”? 
  
WHAT I SAW WHILE TRAVELING OUTSIDE OF ISRAEL 

https://wa4yp5kab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hTFL1q9FrwbSVQF-BuQJaKj9udt-sUKXWSfGsjWtar0UvZggwAyZs-hfxPauz7lIXMq4a1fjdv_Z8XVkQoaw-lnjPuk_q_iIaiO2t2OqRFqyYqOAtB8AjSjK_qxw1y_wgSF-dk-CxUC8-GANq5vQJ_26JjNZAInS0hGPR8CVkF3CAf307PtfF5e_zCOiXyXtPpuGmqotDME0t9DcLAJ2WwwpHaFQSGH-_7KIBr7EvKYUcPNbrH-KOr7ofr-kWOMDACk1vL6AOGc=&c=chi5biaRy2J37x62TR8Dz-nspqpUbvZeRbyzPipoJnNs1R_o7GvuQQ==&ch=QhkYiHSWPasTmgV-bx3u_HZ-tRPe6dyv0FzlNLcRNYlaqySj7FT08w==
https://wa4yp5kab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hTFL1q9FrwbSVQF-BuQJaKj9udt-sUKXWSfGsjWtar0UvZggwAyZs-hfxPauz7lIXMq4a1fjdv_Z8XVkQoaw-lnjPuk_q_iIaiO2t2OqRFqyYqOAtB8AjSjK_qxw1y_wgSF-dk-CxUC8-GANq5vQJ_26JjNZAInS0hGPR8CVkF3CAf307PtfF5e_zCOiXyXtPpuGmqotDME0t9DcLAJ2WwwpHaFQSGH-_7KIBr7EvKYUcPNbrH-KOr7ofr-kWOMDACk1vL6AOGc=&c=chi5biaRy2J37x62TR8Dz-nspqpUbvZeRbyzPipoJnNs1R_o7GvuQQ==&ch=QhkYiHSWPasTmgV-bx3u_HZ-tRPe6dyv0FzlNLcRNYlaqySj7FT08w==
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I’m back in Israel now after six and a half weeks traveling throughout the United 
States. 
  
During that time I was speaking at churches and the National Religious 
Broadcasters (NRB) Convention, giving interviews to various media outlets, and 
meeting with a range of Evangelical leaders. 
  
In the course of responding to hundreds of questions – and listening to the 
observations and concerns of so many people – one thing has become painfully 
clear. 
  
After six months of fighting against Hamas in the Gaza Strip – and against 
Hezbollah in southern Lebanon –Israel may be winning on the military battlefield 
but it is most definitely losing the global public relations battle. 
  
Consider a few examples: 
  
South Africa has put Israel on trial at the World Court in The Hague, charging the 
Jewish state with “genocide,” and few nations or world leaders are coming to 
Israel’s defense. 
  
The United Nations is consistently and overwhelmingly voting to condemn Israel. 
  
The President of the United States recently refused to veto one such anti-Israel 
resolution at the UN Security Council, instructing his ambassador to “abstain” 
instead, allowing the resolution to pass. 
  
President Biden is openly opposing Israel’s planned military operation in Rafah – 
the southernmost city in the Gaza Strip – to finish off the final group of Hamas 
forces pinned down there. 
  
President Biden is openly and repeatedly castigating how the Israel Defense 
Forces (IDF) are fighting in Gaza and defending Israel from future October 7-style 
invasions, calling the IDF’s operations and tactics “over the top.” 
  
President Biden is also openly blasting Israel’s prime minister with obscenities, 
calling Benjamin Netanyahu – the only truly democratically elected U.S. ally in the 
Middle East – a “f*ing bad guy” and an “a-hole.” By contrast, Biden never speaks 
so brazenly or crudely about enemies of the U.S. like Russian President Vladimir 
Putin or Chinese communist leader Xi Jinping. 
  
Meanwhile, other countries – including Canada and Turkey – are beginning to 
impose military and trade embargoes on Israel. 
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And the global media – especially TV news programs around the world – keeps 
painting Israel as a monster that destroys the lives and homes of innocents in 
Gaza and tries to starve millions of Palestinians, as well. 
  
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE PROPHET EZEKIEL TELL US? 
  
This is as bad as I’ve seen Israel’s global reputation suffer in my lifetime. 
  
There have certainly been other tough times – the IDF’s response to the eruption 
of the first Palestinian intifada in December 1987 comes to mind, as does Israel’s 
response to the eruption of the Second Intifada in September 2000. 
  
In my estimation, this is worse. 
  
But is it prophetic? 
  
Throughout the Bible, there are repeated prophetic warnings that when we get to 
the eschatological season known as the “last days,” the entire world will turn 
against the nation of Israel. 
  
For example, in the Old Testament – in Ezekiel, chapters 38 and 39 – it becomes 
painfully clear that no nation comes to Israel’s defense when the “War of Gog and 
Magog” begins in the “last days” (Ezekiel 38:16). 
  
Many pastors and Bible scholars believe that Ezekiel is describing a Russian 
dictator who will lead the attack on Israel in an alliance with the military forces of 
Iran, Turkey, Sudan, and several other Central Asian and African nations. 
  
Yet, the prophecy makes it clear that when such an invasion comes, Israel will be 
all alone, utterly abandoned even by its closest friends and allies. 
  
WHAT DOES THE BIBLE PROPHET ZECHARIAH TELL US? 
  
In the writings of the ancient Hebrew prophet Zechariah, we find another Old 
Testament example of all nations turning against Israel in the End Times. 
  
Consider this passage from Zechariah 12:2-3. 
  
“Thus declares the Lord who stretches out the heavens, lays the foundation 
of the earth, and forms the spirit of man within him, ‘Behold, I am going to 
make Jerusalem a cup that causes reeling to all the peoples around; and 
when the siege is against Jerusalem, it will also be against Judah. It will 
come about in that day that I will make Jerusalem a heavy stone for all the 
peoples; all who lift it will be severely injured. And all the nations of the 
earth will be gathered against it.’” 
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 The eyes – and enmity – of “all the nations of the earth” will be against 
Jerusalem, Israel’s eternal capital, the prophet tells us. 
  
Why? 
  
Because God is going to supernaturally “make Jerusalem a cup that causes 
reeling [or intoxication] to all the peoples around” in order that all of Israel’s 
enemies would be “severely injured.” 
  
That is, in the last days, the Bible indicates that all of the leaders of the world will 
essentially get drunk on the notion that Israel – Jerusalem – is the problem that 
the world must solve. 
  
Yet, God also makes it clear that all the nations that turn against Israel will 
themselves face Divine Judgment and be “severely injured.” 
  
WHAT DOES THE BOOK OF REVELATION TELL US? 
  
We also find such sobering prophecies in the New Testament. 
  
The Apostle John – who wrote the Book of Revelation – repeatedly prophesied 
that all nations would turn against Israel at the End of Days. 
  
One example is found in Revelation, chapter 12, where the Apostle writes that one 
day Satan will be thrown down to earth where he “deceives the whole world” to 
turn against Israel and the Jewish people and to persecute them terribly. 
  
The prophecy goes on to tell us that Satan even forces the Jewish people to flee 
from the land of Israel “into the wilderness” – widely believed by many Bible 
scholars to be the Petra region of the current Kingdom of Jordan – but that 
God will protect them there “for one thousand two hundred and sixty days.” 
(Revelation 12:5-6) 
  
Another example is found in Revelation 16. 
  
There, the apostle writes that demonic forces in the spirit world will gather together 
“the kings of the whole world” for a terrible and apocalyptic “war” against Israel 
during the last days. 
  
In that war, it is written, all the military forces of the world will converge “in the 
place which in Hebrew is called Har-Megiddo” – located in the Jezreel Valley in 
northern Israel – and which in English is called, famously, “Armageddon.” 
  
The text is clear that God will supernaturally destroy and judge all of these 
enemies of Israel. 
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 But before He does so, God will sovereignly allow the world to turn against Israel 
en masse. 
  
ARE WE THERE YET? 
  
Have we arrived at the prophetic point in history in which the entire world is turning 
against Israel and the Jewish people? 
  
No, not yet – but that’s definitely where we are trending. 
  
The next prophetic war is not Armageddon. 
  
That takes place during what the Old Testament calls Daniel’s 7th week (see 
Daniel 9) or what the New Testament calls the “Tribulation” or the “Great 
Tribulation” (see the entire Book of Revelation). 
  
The next prophetic war is the War of Gog and Magog, as described in Ezekiel 38 
and 39. 
  
Will those prophecies come to pass soon, much less in our lifetime? 
  
No one knows but God Himself. 
  
But they could. 
  
So, we should be watching closely. 
  
After all, it certainly appears that the chess pieces are being arranged on the 
board for just such a war. 
  
The dictator of Russia is building alliances with the leaders of Iran, Turkey and 
Sudan, to name just a few. 
  
The nations of the world are increasingly turning against Israel and the Jewish 
people. 
  
Even the leaders of Israel’s most trustworthy ally – the United States of America – 
are abandoning Israel. 
  
WHAT WILL THE CHURCH DO? OUR TEST HAS COME 
  
In light of all that is happening spiritually and geopolitically in the world today, my 
question is this: What will the Church do? 
  
Will true followers of Jesus Christ – and their pastors and shepherds who read 
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and love and teach the Bible – stand with Israel in our darkest hour? 
  
Or abandon Israel? 
  
Will they embrace and unconditionally love and protect the Jewish people as 
antisemitism surges and more and more Jew-hatred is unleashed? 
  
Or will the Church flunk this test of history? 
  
While there were many true Christian heroes during the Holocaust who protected 
the Jewish people at great risk to their own lives and freedom, much of the Roman 
Catholic Church and Lutheran Churches failed disastrously. 
  
Now it’s your turn – and mine. 
  
When you stand before the God of Israel one day soon, what will He say to you? 
  
When our great test is over, will you have passed or failed? 
  

 

  

 

 

 
Blessings, 

 
 

Pastor Bob, EvanTeachr@aol.com 
www.pastorbobreid.com 
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